
rial And Opinion 
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Two-Way Highways 
Statistics now jvoint up that the two-way highway is 

direct!\ accountable lor” more lataliiics than any oihei e. use. 

In every '223 accidents there is one fatality.. Fort v-five pet 
.cent ol all taia.li|iesare caused bv head-on collisions. Prac tica." 

I\ all lie.' 1-on collision occur on iwo-wav liighwavs. 
V\ lien inv grandchild) eii tell their c hildren that automo- 

biles in the 'ear lcpyb traveled in opposite directions^.at high 
speed, oil -50-loot, tavo-lalie. two-wav higlnvavs ivith. only a 

white lint between1 them, ihcv vvi 11 never believe it. 

Neither the human element, the power and speech hill It 

». /into modern automobiles, nor the condition ol the individual 
e.i, can oc nisi cg-uded. But when we Find tie we must, assess 

almost hah ol the lata! accidents to the kimf cal toads on 

which these automobiles* travel. then we had better start 

counting in lives what cvciy delay in oil highway building 
program means. 

Legislative Helpers? 
Sen. '.ot Andrew FV Sehoeppel. ol Kansas, ip: a Senate 

s.pecg It that has somehow been w idely ovei looked by the 

daifj puss, has offered sc vine comment on Iwblning that the 
voters- mav he interested ..'.uAieiit:. "* 

,• 

Speaking ol die “tm euigativ eg. projec t ol the Special 
SL'uau Committee, se t up as .1 result of the "( ase case and 

the■•lesulti.ng Presidential veto ol the natur.1 gas bill, the 

■Sc tiarnr-v\ lined against- the possibility- of "vets snbsianti.il 
d.mia.u toMhc dignit' and stature" of his legislative body. 

I hose Americ am. he said, "w ho, in their lac k ol inlor- 
liiadon condemn the practice ol business lobby ing wotfl.l 
be a'Tonisftcd in discover That the power lobby”, the oil 
and gas lobby, the steel and c hemical lobbies, and so forth are 

rclarivtlv itniinpirfant compated to of he 1 groups stub as the 
Xanyiet&. du veterans, "the labor Unions and otlicis whose ac- 

♦ tiv.ifies are 1isi1.1liv conside red to be evitfsivelv in the public 
interest's instead.ol in the private inteiesi." F.ven more amaz- 

ing, the Senatot thinks, would be the discovery that the Army, 
Navy. Air Forc e, Post C >11 ic e. State and Treasury Depart- 
ments ,nd foreign aid-operations maintain “the biggest oF 

all lobbies". A 

Fm titer,. Senatoi Schoeppel dec lared that he did not know 
of a single’Senator or Representative who does not regard 
these lohhies as helpful in prov iding "the boiled-down y^w- 
point of tlie protagonists on both sides". I fie sensation-seek- 
ing public can not know, be says I bat one single, well- 
written. time-saving analysisTy more infltienti; I over C-ou- 

gressional action than a dozen offers of special favors, tree 

dinners or elaborate cot ktail-parv ies.'* 
Could lie. could be. say we. But, it that good? 

Comment Unnecessary ; v 

Tin* I' Mowing appears on the back ol tic kets sold to per. 
sous attending races at the so-called Jalopy Speedway near. 
Hillsboro: 

"WARMyit, TO AL L, SPKCTATORS A\J> PATRONS. 
Stock car races ate tlvilliug. dangerous and spectacular.' \ve 
have taken aM av’ilatale precautions lor youxsafet v. 'I lie man* 

ageineii' -.nine* no lir.biJtts For injuries to body or property 
a' b'ng I * n ,mv accident occurring during these races. You 
atlcuu these racing events at yum own risk." 

ABCs Of Ambition 
It is t h Tritig news to lie. that a million grade-school 

youngsters in 17.000 schools across the nation will lie delib- 
erately c \|d cd to tJie ambition \ ij us next Kail via a brand 
new:, made-to-mder medium.*. 

Outing tin years ol c reeniug paternalism in Washing* 
* tort, the idea that people should be required-toTio less and 
■ less loi’inuM iiu! niou\'Thai "thee fniiSt."he*pi 

their own mistakes and inertia, litis taken its toll of individual 
initiative. 1 his Xolieiiing ol the urgecd ac liiev eiueut and the 

sj.iiit ol 1 ompeiiiion has seeped down into the schoolroom 
and aliened mu children to the display ol teachers, youth 
training organizations of all soils, and laterlv ol employers 
wTio a re shocked at the extent 'to-whit li lussil tide lias replaced 

"ll1 'tT^tll<T-y'ffin spirit* ; 
__ Jr 

\_sf People haven l c hanged. Only their attitudes ate chang- 
ing. And certainly the youngsters, who represent our best 1ic>|k* 

rgtthMil'A ival ,is ,t nation, are hot 11 with'the same potential lire 
as tlieii great, gieiit. great grandpai cut vylio forged the mould 
ol Aim lie .is greatness. The problem that Faces all concerned 
is how to rekindle ilu- irudttipnal spark. 

I In- newest ellort is.a highly inlormativc and inspiration* 
al text on the Amciican lice ente rprisr s\stem, its'orighn :id 

accotuplislnncuts, and stressing the rewardo-that can lluw olTtv 
From ituKvidual initiative and Jfiplied effort. The liook will 
he. known as the "\IK"s ol Americ an Industry" and is plan- 
ned and written to rouse and nourish nine-year-old grade 
school intellec ts—and aliove. 

fine-million youngsters out of the nation's,ag million 
grade-schoolets is hut a sampling, to he sure. But. i ft lie First 
million are enthusiastic, a new road back to sanity and an 
nuclei standing ol 1 lie- lac ts-ol-lile will he broken through the 
jungle which is to he continuously brought up-to-date and 
issued ; inualFy—can rapidly become a nationwide text lor 
the stimulation and broadening of eager young minds, 
and what it will take Fro mthe reader to keep America ticking. 

Kins, if we were a schoolmaster, is the kind of help we 

would certainly want. 

-- .... 
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DEVELOPMENTS .. The lick- 
ing Stevenson gave Kefauver in 
CL.lfornia wasn't the only politi- 
cal development of great nation- 
al importance last week. 

« Pi t .lent Eisenhower s second 
serious illness within a _year 
could have an important bearing 
on the Democrats' political tu- 

_ 
lure. If he were younger, you 
wouldn’t Observe the stock mar" 
ket taking a short breath every 
time he does. But Eisenhower 
thi coming October 14 will be 
only four years from his three; 
score-and-ten • 

i Hiring the next two weeks 
'While he lies flat of his bark re- 

covering from another illness 
which might, have taken his life 
had emergency surgery not been' 
available, he will think a thou- 
...nd times of the decision he 
madc only a few weeks ago to 

run for a second term. __j 
There was another political de- 

velopment last week, too. AvereU 
Harriman, who became a multi- 
millionaire when he became 21 
(bis father died in 1909 leaving 
i.n estate estimated at about 000 
million dollars), made it official: 
he’s a candidate for the Presi- 
dency. 

That’ what Stevenson has been 
saying Harriman was all al >hg. 

Well, Harriman was horn on 

November 15, 1891, and will be 
65 this fall. 

H 

NOTES Glad to have Oscar 
(Skipper) Coffin back as a citizen 
ol Raleigh once again Did you 
see the four pages—one in color 
—of the old and new Wake For- 
ests in the current (June 11) i'• 
sue Of Life? 

Tar Heel of the Week in last 
Sunday's News <md Observer was 
the new Eighth District Congress- 
man, Paul Kitehin With poli^ 
tick out of the way for a few 
weeks and Ibe special session 
more than a monj-h in 1h» dis- 
tance everything should be 
relatively calm In Raleigh for the 
next few daj The Governor 
will be on vacation for- several 
days and so will at least three 
department heads 

Safety note: Did you know 
it's against the law to pasS- a car 

on the highway without first 
blowing your horn? It i„- 

.-Check and see! 
'. An interesting puzzle has 

developed here on air conditi n- 

: ing. The Federal Goy't 'is condi- 
tioning hut the State isn't. So, 
i he,f^‘-Ca*w'eW»Stiil-aiiigf'4y hjc-ju 

houses Employment Sf curi i y 
Commission, etc,, the fir sec- 

ond, third, and fifth floors will, 
soon be cord as a cucumber—hut 
not the fourth. Air conditioning 
w ill pass it by—it has State func- 
tions only —and zoom'up to tJhc 
fifth where Federal workers la- 
bel. Similar situations will exist 
all Over Raleigh ... 

East-of-Raleigh people have 
had three Governors from 4heir 
territory this century: Ehring- 
haus. Angus W. McLean ft"flhi 
Lumberton in 1924-28. and Char- 
les B Avcock from Goldshoro in 

1900T9Q,! unless you include 
Thomas W Bickett. from Frank- 
lin County. 1916-20 and 

.. Luther Barnhardts win- 
ning out over Alonzo Edwards of 
Hookerton, down in Greene Coun- 
ty, reminds me (hat Luther 
Hodges won out over Rov Rowe 
of Burgaw. down in Pender Coun- 

Jty, four years ago and we 

have thu not had a Lieutenant 
Governor from east of Raeigh 
since Richard T. Fountain of 
Edgecombe was elected to this 
office in 1928. « t 

CASH ON DEMAND 

Rosa Pacock around at the bus 
station here in Smithfie'd swears 
she overheard this bit of conver- 
sation between a driver and a 

lady getting on a Raleigh-bound 
bus the other morning: 

Driver—“Lady, I’m sorry, but 
I'll have to have full fare for that 
child. He’ • over five ypars old." 

Lady—“But he can’t be. driver. 
_ 

I’ve only been married four 
years.” 

Driver—“Never mind the con- 
fession. lady. Let's havP the 
money.” —Smithfield Herald 

! WHO’S WINNING? 

Vou’Il never/witness a more ex- 
citing and unpredictable race than 
th« hurmn Decorah (Iowa) Pub- 
lic-Opinion. 

A Tale Of Two Kitties 
ft -V^:' 

*• -- y-._ sr-- 

id:.:. ■lmiai & 

--•'»-s*r~ .—...•- 

Washington Pont 

WASHINGTON REPORT 
> _— ♦ 

TRADE. Some encouraging 
news for tobacco growers has 
just, come out of the State De- 
partment. 

Last week the State Depart- 
ment made public a long list of 
trade agreements that were made 
several months ago vvith sorrre*35 

friendly foreign nations. Many 
of the agreements should have 

long-range, favorable effects on 
tobacco growers. 

Among other things, the Unit- 
ed States agreed to reduce tariffs 
on Oriental leaf tobacco by 15 

per cent. 

|,^This along with other tariff 
concessions should, in the opin- 

; of Sen. VV. Kerr Scott, help gain 
more markets for U- S. grown 
tobacco in the Middle East and 

ccrjain parts of Europe, 
The items on' which tariffs 

*were"'redueed, Ve" ■Tldt'r 
competitive with American-" 
made tobacco products. In many 
cases.; foreign countries have 
felt that quite a few U. S, duties 
were unfair. 

By reducing some of them. 
Scott said. It should mean more 

markets lor American tobacao 
products. In many cases, foreign 
countries have felt that ffuite a 

few, U S. duties were unfair. 
By reducing some of (hem. 

Scoff said, it should mean more 

markets for American tobacco 

wjtere they are sorely needed. 

FlGEO^L HeceLs one for Sher- 
lock Holmes, and if hp can solve 
it. Sen. Scott will be grateful. 

Monday morning the Tar Heel 

Senator walked into his office 
in the- Senate Office Building 
and found a bright eyed and 
bushy-tailed pigeon perched on 

hts desk —; — 

Apparently, the pigeon had tak- 
en.the freedom of making him- 
self (or herself) completely at 

home during tire weekend. 
There were very strong indica- 

tions that the pigeon had used 
the chandelier as a roost. 

it was obviouf that the visitor 
bad came through an open win- 
dow. But what the Senator wants 
to find ouf about is the motvic 
behind the visit. Until Sherlock 
or somebody comes up with a 

better answer, the Senator is con- 

vinced that it must have been a 

Republican bird. 

PEOPLE Now that Winter is 
over "a n3',',S u in rrier~is“ Ti'e r'e—'vTth' 
Spring lost- somewhere along the 
way—more and more North Car- 
olinians are seen in Washington. 
They came up for visits, to sight 
see. oy on busines. 

Last. week, there was an out- 

standing state man from the East- 
a preacher from the West and a 

converted Republican from the 
Piedmont. 

Among those calling at Sen 
Scott's oft ice were Mr. and Mrs 
Roy Parker and Mr and Mrs. Al- 
vab Early of Ahoskiei Herman 
Clark of Fayetteville. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Hester and family of 

~THa3en6o?o;~fftF Reverend—W~ 
Q. Higgins of Sparta and P. C. 
Burkholder of Charlotte. .- 

SENATOR 

SAM ERVIN 
* SAYS * 

WASHINGTON—Since writing 
last week I. have had time to get 
away from Washington for a few 
days to visi^ in several sections 
of North Carolina in connection 
with college commencements, 
including one talk in South Car- 
olina. 

The Graduating Classes V 
I have always enjoyed seeing 

young men and women as they 
begin their refyonsihilities s-s 
citizens. The graduating classes 

Jhis year are leaving college to 
begin life under favorable cir- 
cumstances. 

My idea of a commencement 
speech is that it should he time- 
less. That makes the preparation 
of a commencement talk require 
a great deal of time and 'it is 

a real challenge to the best* 

thought processes of the speak- 
er. 

Auto Dealers 
I am hopeful that the Senate 

will sopn take up the O’Mjhoney 
Bill. It seeks to give the auto- 
mobile- dealers of our country 
their day in court to protect 
themftrom the failure of automo- 
bile manufacturers to act in good 
faith in complying with the terms 
of franchises or in terminating 
#r, nol renewing franchises with 
their dealers. 

This 'bill was reported favor- 
ably from the Judiciary Com- 
mute on,.June 4. It is now on the- 
Senate calendar. I feel that leg'-'' 
islation of this typ$ is long ov- 
erdue: The hearrn^s held before 
the Sjenate committees have indi 

caJecL that automobile dealers 

Garden Time 
Robert Schmidt 

June is the month for roses 

as well as for brides, especially 
in the central and western por- 
tions of the state. They are 
beautiful right now in spite of 
the dry weather. There are many 
hew varieties of hybrid tea 
roses being introduced each 
year, more than the average rose 

'fan can afford to keep up with. 
Different rpse varieties suc- 

ceed Under different environ- 
mental conditions and the best 
advice is to try them under your 
own garden conditions. If they 
grow well, everything kis fine. 
If they have some weakness and 
do not grow well be prepared 
to discard them without hesita- 
tion. There are too many good 
ones to waste time on the weak 
ones, iti'' ones that have.won 

-jaaay .Ahfrnux- th,.!.ar? 
Peace. Crimson Glory. Rubaiyat 
and Charlotte Armstrong. There 
are many other good one but 

■ these have been outstanding. 
Roses like other plants have 

many serious pests. Black spot 
-•-anif: TBittlpy fate “^fy common 

diseases attacking the leaves of 
roses. The plant pathologists 
recommend a spray, of fermate 
or Captan for black spot, and 
sulphy^j, !- mildew! Sprays lot 
flip control of diseases are for 
th? most part preventives not 
cures and therefore' must be ap- 
plied to the plant before the 
disase gairis a foothold 

TB^e are fwo" insect pests 
.-which cause a great deal of 

■ trouble to rose growers: aphids 
and thrips. Aphids (plant lice) 
are .very easily controlled by 
nicotine sulphate. Malathi.on or 
rotenone sprays! Thrips are drf- 
ficult to control because it "is not 
easy to put the. spray _(>n them. 
DDT and Lindane are probably the best sprays for thrip con 
trol. 

For more detailed information 
i on rose culture, varieties and 

pest control write to the N»C 
Agricultural Extension Division 
for Extension Circular No. 200 
on Successful Rose Culture. 

havfr been increasingly encroach- 
ed upon.until they are virtually 
no longer independent business 
men. In short, they have little 
economic freedom. Of course it 
is obvious that the manufacturers 
must have some rights when they issue a franchise, but the 
proposition should be more even 
and not so one-sided as now The 
O'Mahoney Rill attempts to 
counterbalance-this inequity. 

One Bright Sjjot 
One bright spot in the new 

SSTh Vs that North Caroiina 
.WI 1 be about 63,101 acres better o f m 1957 m cotton acreage as (6*c SENATOR SAM, Pag* 

Tar 

people & issues! 
By Cliff Blue 

1 
I 

~.—- 

STEVENSON •. Adtei Steven- 

son's #g victory over Estes Ke- 

fauver in the California primary 
puts the 1952 standard bearer 

way out in front for the nomina- 

tion, and our thinking is that 

the former Illinois governor will 

win the nomination on an early 

ballot..... 
~ 

; 

Stevenson’s California victory 
was just what he needed to start 

a band-wagon parade toward his 

."candidacy! The California victory 
[or Stevenson; could well be to 

him what Tom Dewey’s -victory 
in Oregon, over Harold Stassen, 
was in 1948. The Oregon primary 
was pretty decisive in 1948. 

Dewey won and from that time 
oh his stock continued oh the 

pise until he was nominated for 

a ‘second try at the presidency, 
and Stassen's support^ began to 

dwindle. 
*■ 

KEF A U V E R ... Refauver’s 
■victory in MincSota will likely 
prove to be his high waterijiark 
in the 1956 race for the presi- 
dential nomination. And that 
victory may turn out to be of 

mre. benefit-to Stevenson than 

Kefauver. The Stevenson debacle 
in Minnesota caused the former 
Illinois governor to stipi look, 

■listen and, reappraise his cam- 

paign methods. We think it 

caused an-awakening and brought 
h:ni much closer to the people’, 
which has helped him greatly as 

a campaigner for the nomination, 
...arid' could prove of immeasurable 

value to him in the fall cam- 

paign if nominated at Chicago. 

NORTH CAROLINA .. After 
-The Minnesota primary when 

Stevenson was considered almost 
out by many, he received a‘ 

strong shot in the arm and boost 

by Tar Heel party leaoers treacl- 
ed by Governor Hodges who 

stood bv Stevenson for nearly a 

couple of hours at the “open 
house" meeting in Aberdeen and 
introduced one and all to AdIaiT~: 
A few weeks ago at the State 
convention and before the Flori- 
da. and. California primaries, the 
Hodges supported resolution of 1 

endorsement was adopted. 

HEADQUARTERS In Chi- 
cago the Conrad Hilton and the 
Palmer House are the two big 
and most desirable hotels. State 
delegations like, to be headquart- 
ered at one of these hotels and 
particularly the Conrad Hilton. 
However, the North Carolina del- 
egation has been assigned the 
Morrison Hotel for its headquar- 
ters* although some 'members of 
the Far Heel delegation may be. 

rad Hiltdn. 
★ 

L A M A R CAUDLE Last 
week H. f\ (Chub) Seawell of 
t arthags wrote Attorney Gen- 
c al .Herbert. J. Brywnell and 

gave him a dressing! what he termed the “r* of- former Assistant^ 
General T. Lamar cj 
guess is that most 

* 

agree with the ex-nl 
leader from Carthage.1 the Wadesboro man J 
been harangued for 
others whose records , much worse than Cauty 

* BARNHARDT m cst Barnhardt, quiet a«u 
ing Concord lawyer haj" 
most as meteoric a rise 
tics during the past two, lias another person witi 
er” as the first,given na® 
ernipr Hodges. 

uumer Barnhardt ^ week became the'Be, 
nomjnee for lieiaeaawj yffien Alonzo Edwards f 
to call a second prinmj 
good, souiid man for j 
When Governor Umsfetfi 
December.. 1954. and Liq 
ernor Hodges becara? Gj 
Luther Barnhardt. whoi 
time was an unopposed 
date for president pro.; 
the Scnat? with a mjjj 
the .senators committed | 
automatically beanie a ci 
for president of the Sea 
acting lieutenant 'gb«6 

.North Carolina. Without 
tion he was. elected anj 

••fine job as smiat? presid 
finer and acting lieutena 
ernor. Hp did not beco* 
didate for lieutenant g 
until S' few weeks before 

Jng.deadline.; 
Without a doubt if d 

well, his name will be 
•nently mentioned as a | 
gubernatorial candidate 
the I960 filing deadline-] 

★ 

WHITENER .. Basil 
has called I'tyr a° run-t 

Ralph Gardner in th» i 

congress in the eleventh 
With both men the nutt 

pretty crucial. A few ye 
Whitener. a protege of 

Cherry who named him 

solicitor falowing World I 
was frequently mentoned 
man who some day would 
become governor of North 
lina. Eight .years ago he# 

about the same spot on 4 

tica| horizon that Terry I 
now occupies Five years 

lost out for president oi 

tionl YDG Two years 
had a hard race for distri 
itor which necessitates J 

primary to win. In reced 

Ralph -Gardner has n 't bn 

active in Tar Heel politic 
:Wrttveri 

of the YDC. Gardner iC 

and Whitener in 1946* 
end of the Gardner!'W® 
saw goes up on Junep 

other end’"ill godown-4 
time being at least- I 

Africans-as Artis's 
U&DffPfly.,. KaoM3.^that in ro- 

cent years primitive African art 
has str ngly. purigentl.v marked 
contemporary western painting 
and sculpture. Wooden figures, 
bronzes-, gold ornaments, feti. -lies. 
*!"d_extraordinary ceremonial 

Tfave won an important 
Place in museums and the houses 
of P.riv ate collectors everywhere. Bold and violcpt distortion of 
1’tnh and features is characteris- 
tic of African sculpture, but 
t cic are also a calculated bal- 
ance of forms and intricacy of 
carving onp must not undcresti-. 
male the subtlety and sophistica- tion of these works of art. The 
motivation of African art i 'arge- 
> religious, like European art be- 
fore and during the Renaissmce. 
But African art is difficult to 
measure in European aesthetic 
umv it cannot be separted from 

c atavistic life of Africans, and 
symb°lic association with su- 

perstition. Masks are often terri- fymg because they are created to ard off evil spirits. Figures ex- 
Prws ancestor wor.-hip, fertility, 
h 

0B- M*ny spectacular 
^ 

tiful objects were made orig- 
inally to be used in tribal danc- 

pressind |they *'Ve pictorial e*r 
inn 

t0 wha* dance was 
JPPosed to call forth. 

Africa0^',,/3" travel much in 

aci-theti, 
** deep- ‘nnatc 

W? d >< rnS'bim-v nt ‘Negroes. 
V6 V'Mted <h* market of Moshi. 

!?^n>ika fruit and 

^ttdldes ofll&iiiijfe. ,„>very pep- 
('ery bit of chili, so arrang- 

aS1<l ,n;|hc a Wrinonious pat- 

term .for tin* "‘hole .» M 

the same thing in 'dla# 

in Mexico. F.ven mdi'i 
are set in design 1 -,na* 

cle$, pentagons -si# tMj 
semble games' that chill 

with marbles -On-.a 

da-UnTmil' Vu7^?('d 1 

workmen, breaking 
'pick.1. Thej hammered« 
keeping time ;,s. the^J. 
From “Inside AW1** 
Gunther. 

MOTHER EXCtl* 
■ A mother, her arms 

groceries, got mi a 

daughter, about 5. 1 e 

the fare and dropped' 
fare box, then seemer * 

a word of explanation 
der. M 

•Tip • paving the 
told the driver in a 'f 

audible at the hac" 0 

“My mother is loaded. 
Education. * 

< 

^7erferenc« 
The old Scots gnidfj 

from taking the new 

a grou 2 shooting rl^ 
moors, sank wcaril) 111 

before the fire. ( 
"Here's a-euP-P1 ^ 

you. Angus." said !?^ 
is the new minister a 

The old fellow P“f 
a bit, then answetf.3.^. 
old woman, a tine .j 
but ’tis mai-velmiMn 
Lord protects the 

shooting! —N- C- 
^ 

One angrv Skunk 
"So do you!' 

;'v* 1 


